
Year 3 Spelling Programme

Week Phone
me

Spellings

1 a cat plait meringue

salmon guarantee random

grab acrobat (top) acronym (top)

flat flatter (more) flattest (most)

2 ay always separate grate

male nominate (name) rain

reign favourite potatoes

denominator
(name)

capable (ability) unsafe (not)

3 e enough remember
(memory)

breath

friend said exercise

medicine decade (ten) decathlon (ten)

friendlier (more) said extreme

4 ee meet meat complete

believe busy laboratory (work)

nativity (birth) receive (take) material

recent dethrone (opposite) decelerate
(opposite)

5 i consider different (carry) difficult

signature (mark) bicycle (two, circle) busy

business decide bargain

average language misty (adjective)

6 ie lightning occupy cycle

arrive decide (cut) incline (slope)



recline (slope) bicycle (two, circle) library (free)

biped (two, feet) migration rhyme

7 oe suppose (place) microphone (small,
sound)

telephone (far,
sound)

groan grown though

acrobat (top) acronym (top) globe

focus prohibited (hold,
past)

go

8 u interrupt (between,
break)

bankrupt (break) judge

prejudice (judge) borough thorough

couple numerous (number) kilometre (thousand)

labour (work) unfair (not) undone (not)

9 ue schedule few continue

actual particular acute (sharp)

acupuncture
(sharp)

individual numerator (number)

evaluation newer (more) newest (most)

10 air fare fair declare (clear)

prepare there their

they’re various (different) aerial (air)

aerospace (air) aeroplane (air) variation (different)

11 ear appear disappear (away) hear

here severe volunteer

superior (higher) series spear

cheer weariest (most) fearful (full)

12 er circle purpose answer

certain (sure) transfer (across,
carry)

prefer (carry)

perhaps quarter work



centre early heard

13 oo loose rule crew

cool through fruit

whose who’s tool

brew sooner (more) soonest (most)

14 or forward important deform (opposite,
shape)

uniform (one,
shape)

reform (again,
shape)

ball

bawl quarter (four) therefore

talking thought caught

15 f famous favourite February

different (carry) difficult biography

graphics photograph photogenic

enough draft shift

16 g regular (rule) group hexagon (six, angle)

pentagon (five,
angle)

league colleague

guard guide aggressive

polygon (many,
angle)

diagonal (angle) greatest (most)

17 j project (throw) reject (throw) eject (throw)

agenda (do) agent (do) agitate (do)

average language soldier

region jumped (past) unjust (not, law)

18 k increase peculiar acupuncture (sharp)

acute (sharp) antique unique (one)

chorus chemist occasion

quarter (four) active (do) quadrilateral (four)



19 l build calendar complete

ball bawl illegal (law)

bicycle (two, circle) circle cycle (circle)-

enable (ability) material natural

20 m morning mourning impossible (not)

demand thumb memory (memory)

memorial
(memory)

command comment

summary temporary (time) marking (present)

21 n increase morning mourning

bond entire knight

sign (mark) signal (mark) annual (year)

anniversary (year) design (mark) channel

22 r breath breathe fruit

group through write

arrive rhyme terrain (earth)

territory (earth) strength straight

23 s describe (write) disappear (away) history

interest perhaps missed (past)

possible bicycle scent

science scene sentence

24 t extreme (out) heart height

history accept (take) except (out, take)

thought naughty minute

attained attitude taking (present)

25 sh shoulder extinguish (out) chef

chalet ensure expansion (our)

discussion permission issue



musician magician mathematician

26 ay holiday midday replace (again)

became ashamed (past) male

mail main mane

eight obey major

27 ee week weak breathe

extreme (out) disagree (away) early

history February key

alien (other) alias (other) clarity (clear)

28 i disappear (away) promise minute

notice (know) limit confident (trust)

symbol women opposite

similar (same) important interest

29 ie midnight tricycle describe

exercise triangle tripod

final island pie

dynamic (power) dynamo (power) dynamite (power)

30 er surprise energy remember (memory)

whether weather framework

earth particular regular (law)

preferred (carry) external (out) insert

31 or ordinary history portable (carry)

transport (across,
carry)

quartet (four) core

ignore astronaut (star,
sailor)

bought

restore (again) walking naughty

32 k intact (touch) contact (touch) exclude (out, close)



conclude (close) seclude (close) technique

echo character accurate

occur equal equator (equal)

33 l early island learn

eventually stable trouble

visible (see) visual (see) signal (mark)

medal meddle length

34 s strength surprise missed (past)

hissed (past) certain (sure) century (hundred)

centimetre
(hundred)

centipede
(hundred)

answer

notice (know) piece peace

35 ee heel heal scene

seen naughty probably

ordinary polygon (many,
angle)

polytheism (many,
god)

rewind (again) reaction (again) previous

36 s seen scene straight

strange centre recent

process December (ten) increase

promise intercept (between,
take)

nevertheless


